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Rehearsing the Art Galley Scene from Scampers are (L to r.) Carl Benz, 
Henry Miller, Lois Near, :nary Anne Langwith, Grace Sellber. 
Scampers Cast Announced 
Date Set for Feb. 5 - 10 
by Carl Benz 
The Scampers cast has been announced and is now in rehearsal for 
its week's run, Feb. 5-10. This annual production of the Ithaca C~llege 
Students will be presented in the College Theater. The proceeds will go 
to the Student Loan Fund. 
The theme of this year's production 
will be a newspaper with the scenes Bush; Anita Lowe and Phil :McCarty; 
related to this theme. Karen Skellins and Pat Decker. 
The newspaper "boys" are Anita The llloes Dance will be directed 
Lowe and Janice Feldman. The edi- by Grace Seliber and will have Jim 
tor is Dick Jenner. Hashim, Joyce Miles, John Gilmour, 
The staff of reporters will include: Fran Adams, Mort Clark and Grace 
Jim Tripp, L. Wilklow, George Vall- Seliber. 
ando, Nick DeMarco, Frank Stanley, The March will include Ann Herbek, 
Phyllis Zipes, Leni Ellis, Y. Anton, John Gilmour, John Tucker, Ron Ped-
Valerie Chapman and Gretchen Berk- rone, June Billings. 
heimer. The Waltz will be directed by Her-
The Art Gallery Scene has a statue bek, and Gilmour and the cast in-
coming to life and doing a modern eludes J. Meeker, K. Fazio, J. Bullock, 
dance number. The cast: Reporter, Ed. :'.!anginelli, and Pat Tanner. 
George Valiando; Curator, Carl Benz; The scene 50 Years Ago Today will 
Artist, John Carpenter; Girl, Lois be directed by Lewis Gallo. The cast: 
Near; Guard, Bob Edwards; School- Peggy, Mary Ann Langwith; Mike, 
mistress, Joyce Spero; Chorus, Pete Bill Coppola; Waitress, Doris Hur-
l Cline, Nancy Busch, Ed Hooker, Karen comb; Joy, Joan Jackson; Mr. Brom-
: Skellins, Rene Corey, Delores Reina, ell, Ted Schreppel; Bill, Larry Gil-
, Joyce Herman, Naomi Zinman, Toy mour; Tony, Nick DeMarco; and 
Story, B. Kaczmierzack, and Judy George, Bob Moss. _ 
Furman. · The comedy, The Three lllusketeers, 
A satire on the results of Soclalized will be directed by John Kontrabecki. 
Medicine, will be directed by Mel The cast: Souffle, Jack Tillinghast; 
'Speer. The cast: Dr. Cutter, Henry H'ors D'oeuvre, John Tucker; D'ar-
Miller; Dr. Hacker, Pete Papagelis; tagnan, Allan See; King Louis, Pete 
Dr. Wrench, Joe Peluso; Miss Pulse, Donnelly; Duke of Burgundy, Bert 
Lee Landau; Mr. Dollar, Jim Kelly; De Rose; Allee of Alsace, Regina 
Woman, Grace Seliber·; and Johnnie, Hessney; Nobleman, Edgar Chapman; 
Jim Parisi. Soldier, Valiando; Page, Janice Feld-
The Television Scene to be directed man; Sultan, Mort Clark. The dancers 
by Davidson will be a satire on the for this scene are: Fran Adams, Ann 
Personality type of TV show. The Herbek, Joyce Miles, and S. Korchak. 
cast: Announcer, Barry Seidel; Studio The Minuet dance will include: De-
Boy, Bob Edwards; T. Bankhead, Ciantes, Kniffin, Fuchs, Burke, Noble, 
Grace Seliber; Flapper, Gwen Grush; Wayne, Meir, Manginelli, Hooker, 
Collegiate, John Gilmour; Marg. Main, Cline, Edwards and Panunzi. 
G. Anton; Technician, Edgar Chap- Bob Moss will direct the Soclol 
:man; Dancers, Dorothy Jallo, Dorice Page. The cast: Sloane, Teddy Lan-
Teper, Doris Hurcomb, Kay Fazio; dess; Young Man, Ron Pedrone; R. 
Trio, R. Corey, Helene Scott, Jim Sloane, Jim Hashim; M. Sloane, Doris 
Brown; Solo, Shirley Denhardt. Bryden; Stephen Clayton, Larry Gil-
The Weather Report Scene will have mour; Charles Jensen, John Gilmour; 
John Kontrabecki as the Weatherman; Stella Geer, Mim Spitsberg; butlers, 
Ross Wayne, Sherry Press, and Mar- Walter Carlin and Mort Clark; Danc-
lene Cooper as Assistants; and De- ers and Chorus, Nancy Spraker, Joyce 
Marco as Bookie. Miles, June Billings, Joyce Fullagar, 
The Charleston Dancers are: Ann Joanne Minivellier, Jim Brown, Jim 
E:erbek, director; Jim Brown and Tripp, Hank Miller, Justin Paltrow, 
Joyce Blandford; Ann Scott and Nancy (Continurd on page 2) 
Music, Drama Depfs. 
Combine Talents 
For New Opera 
Rehearsals are now in progress for 
Benjamin Britten's production, "Let's 
Make an Opera," to be presented in 
the College Theater on Mar. 10. The 
cast is under the direction of Mrs. 
Beatrice McLeod, and the choir and 
orchestra will be conducted by Mr. 
Craig :McHenry. 
Both Music and Drama students are 
enacting the roles in this story of a 
chimney sweep. The part of Bob will 
First General Assembly 
To Honor Eddie Sawyer 
By Greg Patala 
The Third Annual Ithaca College Baseball Clinic will- be held this 
year on Jan. 23-24; it was announced last week by Ben Light, graduate 
manager of athletics, who again this year will direct the clinic. 
This year's clinic will be hi15"hllght-
be played by William Coppola; Clem-
Justin Paltrow; Sam-Sybil Furman; ,. · 
Rowan-Inga-Lill Rosander; Baggott 
-Rosemary Bradley; Juliet-Dolores 
Reina; the twins-Irma Manis and 
Jeanne Bialas; Jonny-David Rear-
don; and Gay-Nancy Spraker. Those 
who will be understudies for these 
roles are: John Carpenter, David Dick, 
Joanne Manwiller, Evelyn Hutchin-
son, Jeanette Pecorello, Joyce Her-
man, Jane Rosa, Joseph Peluso, and 
Doris Bryden. 
·- ed by the presence of Eddie Sawyer 
(PE'35), Manager of the National 
League Champion Philadelphia Phil-
lie's, who was also voted baseball's 
"Manager of the Year" in 1950. He 
will head an all-star, big league staff 
who, will instruct, discuss and dem-
onstrate the art of baseball. 
All-Star Staff Booked 
James (Bucky) Freeman, head base-
ball mentor here and Sawyer's for-
mer coach, will be on his staff hand-
ling discussion groups. Other standout 
pro's of the baseball world so far on 
the staff include: Lefty Gomez and 
Bucky Walters, former New York 
Yankee pitchers, talking on mound 
duties, while Philly coaches Benny 
Bengough and Cy Perkins along with 
Ken O'Dea, popular St. Louis Card-
inal backstop, cqvering catching. 
Members of the Chorus will be se-
lected at a later date. 
Full Frosh Year 
To Start in Jan. 
Ithaca College has announced it 
will offer a full year of college credit 
by next Sept. to freshmen entering 
the college in Jan. It will also be pos-
sible for Ithaca College students to 
complete a semester's work through 
the summer school. 
Freshmen will start their year's 
work on Jan. 29, and complete their 
fresh1I1.an year in Sept. 
Dean Clark stated that the pur-
pose of the program is to enable stu-
dents who have graduated from high 
school in Jan. to complete a full 
year's college credit by Sept. It will 
enable male students to get a full year 
of college in before they are sche-
duled to be drafted. 
The entire college curriculum will 
be open for students enrolled in the 
second semester. This will include 
Liberal Arts, Music, Radio, Business, 
Physical Education, Physiotherapy, 
Speech and Drama. 
REP BAND, MALE CHORUS 
TO CONCERTIZE SOON 
Concerts for the next two consecu-
tive Sundays have been scheduled by 
the School of Fine Arts. The adminis-
tration urges that the students elimin-
ate congestion at the last minute by 
arriving early for the performances. 
The admission is free. 
The Repertory Band will present 
its annual winetr concert in Boynton 
.Junior High this Sunday, Jan. 14, at 
8: 15 p.m. Professor Carl Wickstrom 
will conduct the band, and has an-
nounced a program of ten selections 
The concert will open with "March 
Carillon" by Howard Hanson and close 
with the march "Victory and Fame" by 
by G. E. Holmes. 
The Male Chorus will give a concert 
in the College Theater next Sunday, 
Jan. 21, at 8:15 p.m. Professor Donald 
Bube will conduct. He has scheduled 
BEN LIGHT 
Baseball Clinic Director 
Career Conference 
Committee_ Secures 
Seven Consultants 
At a closed committee meeting held 
Tuesday, further plans were discussed 
pertaining to the forthcoming Career 
Conference scheduled for Mar. 8-9. 
It was disclosed that seven of the 
expected 14 consultants have already 
accepted their invitations, and will 
be on hand for the program of 
speeches, bull sessions, and inter-
views. Letters have already been 
mailed to representatives of the re-
maining seven fields, and their replies 
should be received in the very near 
future. 
As yet there has been no definite 
choice of a speaker for the keynote 
address which will be given at a 
ge1wral assembly held in the Strand 
1'r.e,\ler on Mar. 8 at 11 a.m. 
The committee has been experienc-
ing a great deal of difficulty in pro-
curing consultants for the conference, 
because of the added strain the Korean 
War has placed on industry and 
labor. However, every effort Is being 
made to make this year's Career Con-
ference as good if not better than last 
year's. 
Blood Ouof a Approximaf ed 
In Yesf erday' s Donations 
Danny Murtagh, second baseman of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, and Frank 
McCormick, ex-Cincinnati first base-
man, will handle infield play. Del 
Ennis, star Philly outfielder and RBI 
leader of the National League will 
explain outfield play and batting. 
Manager Sawyer will cover the in-
tricate maneuvers of game strategy 
and team tr&ining as we all know he 
has done so capably with his "Whiz-
Kids." 
Ueglstratlon to Precede Assembly 
The Clinic will get underway with 
registration at 9 a.m. Jan. 23 in the 
Seneca Gym. Mimeographed copies of 
exact schedules and the sites of meet-
ings will be available at that time. 
A General Assembly will be held 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday in the Strand 
Theater to welcome and honor "Man-
ager of the Year" Sawyer. 
The green-room of the Hotel Clin-
ton will be the site for a closed 
luncheon of the staff, radio and press. 
Instr.uction classes and meetings 
will resume at 1:45 p.m. in Room A, 
Aurora Gym Lecture Room and Sen-
eca Gym continuing throughout the 
remainder of the afternoon and all day 
Wednesday, Jan. 24. 
Make Reservations In Advance 
One of the clinic's features will be 
the annual dinner Tuesday night in 
the College Spa with entertainment 
and talks by the members of the staff. 
In order to insure a place at the din-
ner, which will be opened to the first 
200 coaches, Varsity Club members 
and students, reservations should be 
In spite of the chaos of pre-Christ- made in advance at the Physical Edu-
mas activities and the confusion of cation office. 
casting Scampers, Ithaca College has 
approximated its goal of 200 pints for No fee is necessary for registration 
the Red Cross Blood Bank on Jan. 11 1nd the clinic is open to all baseball 
This accomplishment was largely due coaches, players, students and en-
to the efforts of Student Council mem- thusiasts in this area. 
bers who solicited donations and the 
a program of songs by Handel, Taylor, teachers who took time from class 
Schvedov, Hassler, Purcell, di Lasso, periods to make requests for blood. 
Morley, Dowland, Brahms, Jacob, and The response of the faculty, itself, to 
This third clinic will be co-spon-
sored by the Varsity Club and the 
Philadelphia Phlllies under the direc-
tion and guidance of Graduate Man-
ager Light. Davidson. the appeal has been notable. 
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Draltitis ... It Can Be Cured Professor Tague To 
Present Recital DRAFTITIS is a mental disease that kills incentive. It is caused by 
the fear of being forced to render military service-usually in the army-
to the government. The disease is commonly identified by .an "I don't 
care attitude" and fits of indecision on the part of the aff11~ted. 
Did you adopt the New Year's resolution: I shall eat, dnnk, and be 
merry, for tomorrow I may be shot at? . . . 
Has the enlisting of some of your buddies got you to thinkmg about 
jumping on the bandwagon with ~hem? . . . . 
Professor Joseph Tague, pianist and 
member of the faculty of the ;\lusic 
Department, will present a recital in 
the College Theatre on Friday, .Jan. 
19 at 8: 15 p.m. The public is cordially 
invited. 
Are you attending college with the 1mpres~1on that attending 1s 
asinine because you will never be allowed to finish? 
If 
1
you can answer yes to any of these general questions, you have 
DRAFTITIS. . . 
Most educators say that students should take the determ1,ned stand 
that they will continue with their e~ucation for as long as possible. They 
give three excellent reasons for rolling up a better-than-average college 
Professor Taguc's program lists 
compositions ranging from the Six-
teenth to the Twentieth Century; the 
composers represented include Giles, 
J. S. Bach, Beethoven, Schumann and 
Charles T. Griffes. 
record. d · h 
The first reason is ·psychological. If a stude.nt is ~usy stu ymg? e 
doesn't have time to worry about the draft. Time fhes by and things 
just seem to take care of themselves. . 
The second and third reasons are practical ones. When a college 
draftee is attempting to qualify for O.C.S. or anY: other advanced .study, 
his acceptance or rejection is usually based on his coll~ge transcript. At 
the end of hostilities colleges will again have a wartime boom m en-
rollment and will a~ain become highly selective. The college record 
may no~ become the ticket to re-enter college. 
A maximum effort to "hit" those exams can be a tremendous step 
toward curing DRAFTITIS. 
New Building Scores Hit 
It was a pleasant surprise to all Ithaca Co)lege studen~s to find 
the new annex in use upon their return from Chns~mas vacation. Even 
those pessimistic sou)s who <:'idn't exp.ect to be m the annex before 
June, admitted that 1t ":as mce. Ce;t~inl)'. much better than Sprague. 
Its location is a maJor boon, ehmmatmg t?e dash to State Street 
every morning. Two entrances and broader stairs _are f~atu.res of great 
convenience. Students have remarked on the floormg, hghtmg fixtures, 
restful green walls, and large windows. 1he _atmosp~ere ~as much more 
conducive to study than was Sprague with its traffic noises and general 
battered condition. . . . , , 
The annex is certainly worth ~eepmg up; 1t s n~w, so lets con-
tinue to keep it looking that way. It 1s a greatly appreciated step toward 
our new campus. 
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Since coming to Ithaca, Professor 
Tague has played frequently in en-
sembles and in two piano recitals with 
Professor Frank Page, He has been 
a member of the faculty since 1945. A 
graduate of Ohio State University and 
the Eastman School of Music, he has 
JOSEPH TAGUE 
studied piano with l\L Leon Conus, 
Raymond Wilson and Madame Wanda 
Landowska; harpsichord with Cather-
ine Gleason and Yella Pessl. 
Professor Tague's complete program 
is as follows: 
Suite of Pieces ........ Giles Farnaby 
(c. 1560-1600) 
English Suite No. 2 in A minor 
J. S. Bach 
Sonata in A Flat Major, Op, 110 
Beethoven 
Variations on the Name "ABEGG", 
Op. 1 ................. Schumann 
Notturno, Op. 6 
Scherzo, Op. 6 ..... Charles T. Griffes 
Aflention Graduating Vets 
Any veteran graduating in June or 
Feb. must apply for a supplementary 
Certificate of · Eligibility before gra-
duation if he wishes to enroll in the 
gradu«tc school after July 25, 1951. 
Any veteran desiring to enter gra-
duatP 5chool must sec l\Ir. Devrlcks 
1.,.ow to fill out necessary forms. 
Scampers Cast ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
Ross Wayne and Frank Stanley. 
'fhe Sport Page will be directed by 
Coppola. The cast: Sport Editor, L. 
Gallo; Copy Girl, Feldman; Girls Sport 
Writer, Zipes; and reporter, Mangin-
elli. 
The solo songs, Want Ad will be 
done by Bert De Rose and l\Iarlene 
Shmidt; Lovelorn by Miles and Moss; 
Letter by Larry Gilmour and Don't 
Have a Sweetheart by Micky Kurtz. 
Dorothy Lunkcn, student director of 
Scampers, announced that all rehears-
als would be closed. She urged all 
Ithaca College Students to attend the 
rierformance during the early part of 
the week to insure a full house. 
.--------------. 
The New Frontier 
l'resents 
AR.llfOLU MOSS 
In 
"SKY VIEW" 
,Tan. 16-9 P.M.-WITJ-91,7 mg. 
[=~=l=-====c. H~/. (: =====C=. =a:=11 
By Roxane Brooks 
How many rimes have you heard the saying that hi~tory rcpea~s 
itself? It seems to me that I can remember my folks ma~mg compan-
sons of different periods in histo~y just .as my teac~ers did all throu.gh 
school. I've been reading a very mter.estmg ~ook th1~ last mont~ which 
has many ideas and theories on critical periods which o~r nat10n has 
and is facing. I can't help but think how valuable these ideas may be 
to us as we go through this ph~se of ~ur nation~! development. Here 
for instance is one of the quotations which may give you a clue to the 
particular book I mean: . 
"An individual's griefs or wrongs may be of httle account to 
others· but when the gravest public interests are imperiled through 
person'al attacks and the coarsest i~plications of ba~e motives, the 
assailed, however humble, owes duties to others which can not be 
disregarded." 
Is the last a statement from a speech made by Truman, Dewey or 
Hoover? Or is it criticism of the last election which was considered .one 
of the lowest most mudslinging campaigns ( on the part of both parties) 
ever to soil the records of this state and/or this country? Well, if you've 
ouessed the last correctly see how well you do on the next. 0 
"If three months more of earnest fighting shall not serve to 
make a serious impression on the rebels; if the end of that term 
shall find us no further advanced than its beginning; if some mal-
ionant Fate has decreed that the blood and treasure of the Nation 
shall be squandered in fruitless efforts,-let us bow to our destiny, 
and make the best attainable peace." 
O.K. there it is! Sounds like something which has recently come out 
of France or Britain along with their policies of "passive defense as 
long as we are able to safely proceed along that line." Or is it possibly an 
excerpt from Marshall Tito's last release. \Vhile you are pondering I'll 
supply vou with the last and most applicable statement of all. 
· ''Let the countrv shake off its apathy; let it realize what is the 
price of defeat-a price neither we nor the world- can afford; let it 
be understood how near we are co the end of the rebellion, and that 
no choice is left us now but the instrument put into our hands, and 
with that we CAN and MUST finish it." 
The book? I! orace Greeley by William Harlan Hale. The period of 
history it refers to? The Civil War! Greeley as editor of the "New York 
Tribune" covered every public issue from the 1830's to the early 1870's 
but was most forcefully concerned with the days of war and indecision. 
Our stability as a freedom loving people was in danger then as it is 
now. We acted. Emotionally it was even tougher for the American pub-
lic than the stiuation we are facing at the present time. It was brother 
against brother-state against federal government. 
This is a time of pessimism but maybe from this and other crucial 
periods, during which the right way of life triumphed, we can glean 
a ray of optimism. I'm not voicing any personal views in this column-
I'm not pretending to be able to forecast the future-but I thought we 
might benefit today by understanding yesterday. 
RADIO AT RANDOM 
by Harold Jones 
Dave Ridenour, station manager of WITJ for this semester, is 
doing things the hard way. Dave will graduate at the end of this term 
and is already working each afternoon at WELM, Elmira. He drives 
to Ithaca for classes and then rushes back to Elmira to work. This 
fascinating radio business! 
The "old professor" was around last weekend. We're speaking of 
Bruce Flaherty, former instructor of Radio at IC. Bruce is currently 
working( ?) at WNBF, Binghamton. Good to sec him again. I even 
got a free meal out of him. Must be nice to be out, making your for-
tune. He informed us that Fred Heckman, graduate of the Radio De-
partment at Ithaca College, is now employed by WNBF-TV. Seems 
Fred is learning the television game from the ground up. At the present . 
time he is working in the projection room at the Binghamton station. 
Congratulations to Charlie Angell and Randy Gretes who are em- ! 
ployed, part time, by the Rural Radio Network. Well, at least I'm, 
available for weddings, banquets, and parties. 
WITJ is going full blast once more. From the latest report by dog , 
~led, we understand that the folks around this area are beginning to 
rune in at 91.7 megacycles, more and more. Sure is encouraging to hear: 
news like that. Admittedly, WITJ is for the purpose of training people, 
to take a place in broadcasting upon graduation, but we take a great, 
deal of pride in the work we do over the school station. Believe it or 
not, just anybody can't get on the air. At times, some of our programs 
may not be equal to what you might hear at a large commercial station 
but they are being worked on behind the scenes for improvement. In-
cidentally, some of the work done at the Radio Workshop is equal, or 
better, than you sometimes hear in commercial radio. If you hear any 
Jf the programs on WITJ, write us a letter or say something to one of: 
the Radio students about your opinion of that particular show. It's; 
your voice in the community! . j 
Fred Brewer, Instructor of Radio at Ithaca College, recently had an: 
article published in the Journal of the Association for Education by! 
Radio. It was entitled, "The Word's The Thing," and Fred, who's written; 
many million words in the past several years, probably should know.; 
Bill Mallia, program director of WITJ, recently wrote a show whichi 
was rceived very favorably in the community and radio circles. A docu··1 
mentary, along the lines of Edward R. Murrow's, "I Can Hear It Now,'' 
it contained recorded portions describing where people were nine years) 
ago last December 7. Perhaps you heard, "Where Were You?" ; 
For you persons in the Drama and Speech Departments, "The: 
Campus Radio Theater" will return to the airwaves soon. Some of the 
best scripts in radio are to be heard on this dramatic show. Plans are 
being made to start this series at the beginning of the new semester. 
Watch for the call, guys and gals. 
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Inter-Frat Sponsors Party 
The Inter-Fraternity Council will 
sponsor a large card party to be held 
Jan. 19 in the Women's Community 
Building open to students, faculty, 
and townsmen. Individuals may pur-
chase tickets to a whole table for 
four at two dollars or a single ticket 
at fifty cents. 
Phi EK Accepts Pledges 
The following men have been for-
mally initiated into Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Fraternity on Wednesday, .Jan. 10: 
Women's Club to Dine 
By Ron Pedrone and John Tucker 
Delta Kappa Expands 
The pledges are Don Weeks, Tony 
.'\Janeen, Cal Genereaux, Jack Cor-
ona, Fran Spadaro, and Ray Okerman. 
Student direc~ories may still be ob-
tained at 512 E. Seneca St. or at the 
Seneca Gym. 
Richard Renner, Abraham Caliel, Ar-
nold Sims, Steward Blinco, John 
Jones, Richard Gunkel, Donald Grund-
tisch, George O'Sullivan, Irvin Rosen-
stien, Ward .Johnson, Dale Resue, 
Kline Grogan, Carl Oaks, Paul Fair-
and, Marvin Rich, Howard Dunn, 
George Van Valen and Kent Thom-
son. 
The annual dinner meeting for mem-
bers and guests will be held on Tues., 
.Jan. 30. Transportation by bus Is 
provided leaving 123 E. Buffalo St. at 
6 p.m. Dinner will be served at the 
Brooktondale Federated Church. 
Ticket cost is $1.45. Following the 
dinner, Dr. Landon will present "Lit-
erary i\linlatures." All faculty mem-
bers are invited to join the event of 
the evening. Reservations should be 
rnadc> as soon as possible with Mrs. 
George Hoerner who is Reservation 
Chairman. 
It has been learned from the War 
Department that brother William 
Dunn, class of '50, is recovering from Thespians Initiated 
This week the Senior Spotlight swings its light to the brighter ones 
on the stage to outline Lewis Gallo and Dorothy Lunken in its illuminous 
rays. Lou and Dottie have done a lot here at Ithaca College for both the 
plays that are produced and the other activities on campus. So it's curtain 
time! Swing that light this way and we'll focus on these two thespians 
for a few minutes. 
Freshmen to Meet Wed. wounds and frost bite. Bill, who was Theta Alpha Phi, last month ini-
There will be a meeting of the Class a reservist, was called back to duty tiat:ed eight new members and two 
of '54, Wednesday, Jan. 17 at 7 p.m.
1 
with the First Marine Division in honorary members. The latter are Roy 
in the College Theater. All Freshmen Korea. Brothers and friends are hop- Rector and :\1rs. Marion Miller. The 
are invited to attend this meeting. ing for a speedy recovery. other initiates are Nicholas DeMarco, 
TAP Plays Reviewed 
By Mrs. Marion Miller 
On Friday and Saturday, Jan. 5-6, TAP, in cooperation with the 
Interfraternity Council, again sponsored an evening of original one act 
plays, plays written by students of Ithaca College. Two of the authors 
are graduates, but all three were in the audience to see their plays pro-
duced. 
Doris Hurcomb, Barbara Knox, Ev-
erett Rouse, Allan See, Elmer Speer, 
.John Tillinghast, and John Tucker. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
library with a banquet following at 
the Clinton House. Dr. Ned Partridge 
of Cornell's English Department ad-
dressed the group on playWrights and 
their methods of presenting their 
ideas throught play construction and 
direction. 
A small but sympathetic audience received the three comedies, Delta Phi Plans Functions 
Thank You, Saint Peter, by Richard Kuss, A New Life, by David Bar-
nett, and M atobia Fire Brigade, by Nicholas De Marco with chuckles :Qelta Phi Zeta is planning to have 
and an occasional outburst of hearty laughter. There V:ere witty lines a rummage sale early in Feb. 
and funny situations from the old lady who expects her husband to re- Soon rush parties will begin again. 
turn from the dead, the young girl marooned in a country bus station All freshmen and transfer girls will 
with a drunk who wants to get away from it all, to the fire chief who be invited. 
never has his equipment ready when the fire bell rings. The girls of the sorority are plan-
The casts were uniformly, good, with special credit going to Doris ning to have a :\lad Hatters Ball again 
Bryden as Mrs. Cameron, to John Tucker as Fingers O'Toole, in the this spring. 
first play, to George Baliando as William in the second, and to John 
Kontrabecki as the fire chief in the last one. Girls Bowling Scheduled 
Lewis Gallo Dorothy Lunken 
Lewis Gallo is really one of the top This is a very good time to tell all 
men in his class. He not only has par- IC about Dottie. She's that gal that 
ticipated in just about every possible has taken over the task of guiding 
Scampers through the problems of 
activity for drama student, but he has production. Ever since her appoint-
The opportunity provided the young playwrights to see their own 
work performed is the great educational advantage of such a theatrical 
venture. The three plays selected each spring in the TAP contest are 
awarded a small money prize in addition to their production the follow-
ing fall. Last week's plays were not perfect. There were moments when 
stage waits were too long, when abrupt exits left the audience wonder-
ing what was going to happen next, when a clanging fire bell prevented 
anyone from hearing what was said. But the performance was fun for 
players and audience, and an eye-opener to the writers themselves. 
also shown that he is willing to !enc ment last term she has been pointing 
his support and labor to any worth- to the last few weeks when the pro-
board and while proJ·ect. duction finally goes on the boards and 
All girls interested in participating 
in the National Intercollegiate Tele-
graphic Bowling Tournament consult 
your department bulletin 
sign up by Jan. 12. 
Don't forget the next TAP contest. Any student in Ithaca College 
is eligible to submit a play. They should be about twenty-five pages in 
length, and may deal with any subject under the sun. 
ON THE BOARDS 
By Ted Schreppel 
The original cast of "Dangerous Corner," under the direction of 
Professor Eugene Wood, is in Batavia, New York tonight to perform 
for the Batavia Community Players. J. B. Priestley's play was the Drama 
Department's first major production of the current season. It was pro-
duced again in December for the Ithaca Community Players. Both pro-
ductions were done in Central Staging as is the current revival. 
At two p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 14, students and faculty members of 
the college as well as interested members of the communitv arc invited 
to the College Theater to hear Miss Mary Eva Duthie speak on "Com-
munity Theater and Its Problems." Miss Duthie, who is the Executive 
?ecretary of the New York State Community Theater Association, has 
Just returned from a 16,000 mile tour of community, college, and uni-
versity theaters throughout the United States. In addition to her duties 
as the Executive Secretary of the Community Theater Association, Miss 
I?uthie is also associate professor of World Sociology at Cornell Univer-
sity and Chairman of the Committee on Communitv Theater for the 
American Educational Theater Association. · 
The Readers Theater of Ithaca College has announced that on Jan. 
16 the Senior Rehearsal Group in conjunction with the Choral Speaking 
rlass will present the Greek tragedy "Agamemnon" by Aeschylus. The 
~horal Speaking class will then join Professor Wood's Advanced Act-
Ing class in a Readers Theater production of Sophocles' "Electra" on 
Jan. 22. Both productions will be presented in the College Theater and 
. are open to the public without charge. 
i • A number of graduates of the Department of Drama arc currently 
wnh professional theatrical companies. Howard Page Johnson is ap-
pearing in the Theater Guild production of "Romeo and Juliet" which 
stars Olivia de Haviland. Richard Woods and William E. Becker can be 
seen in Shaw's "Captain Brassbound's Conversion" at the City Center. 
At Albany, New York, Paul Bressoud is the leading man for the Albany 
Playhouse resident company. A role in the ANTA production of "Tower 
Beyond Tragedy," starring Judith Anderson, is filled by Danny Rubin-
ate. George Curley and Dan Safford are members of the Clare Tree 
Major Children's Theater. Carl Wagner is with Margaret Itter's Packet 
Players. And Bert Remsen is currently with the John Carradine road 
company of "Tobacco Road." 
1·1 
Lou graduated from Pleasantville in fills the theater with its week of 
1947, he has lived there all of his life. laughs. Dottie has done a very good 
Pi Theta Phi Gives Thanks During high school he :,layed foot- job organizing this yearly adventure 
Phi Theta Pi would like to take this ball, basketball, was in the Thespian and when the curtain goes down we'll 
Club, the school paper, and was vice- all know that we owe her a debt of 
president of the student government. thanks. But, that sounds like _the end 
He began his dramatic career in high of our little biography, let's see what 
school by directing a one-act play. He Dottie has done leading up to this job. 
also used his summers wisely. He Dottie had her childhood fun at 
played USO shows on the "Cape", was l\'iagara Falls and went to the senior 
in the Reader's Digest Players, got his high school there. It was there that she 
equity with the Westchester Players, became interested in her field, she 
and was the youngest student the had important parts in most of the 
Plymouth Theatre ever had. It was plays produced by the school. She also 
here that Lou heard about Ithaca Col- found time to work on the school pa-
lege through Dr. Tallcott. He decided per, the year book, and the student 
to attend college because he needed council. Amid all this her marks re-
opportunity to thank all the students 
of Ithaca College who bought tickets 
for the raffle which was held just be-
fore Christmas vacation. Your spirit 
and cooperation helped to bring about 
its success. 
To the other Fraternities, Sororities 
and organizations on the Campus in-
cluding our many friends in town, may 
we say that we enjoyed receiving your 
Christmas cards. \Ve sincerely wish 
this year of 1951 will be your best 
year. 
The new shiny recognition pins 
worn by our members look sharp and 
sporty. Dick Goldstein was the go-
between-man for the Fraternity and 
the manufacturer-nice work fellow. 
Dick may be called in the service 
again, but we are all hoping it is not 
right away. \Ve hate to lose a good 
man. 
Kappa Psi Officers Elected 
Eleven more men have been ])!edged 
to the ranks of Kappa Psi Alpha. The 
pledges are: .John Zaborney, .Jack 
Willsey, Don l\Iunson, C'laire \"incent. 
Joe Brooks,. Ed i\IcSweeney, Doug 
Begeal, Dave Young, John Salerno. 
red Petros. 
Ka]lpa Psi held the election of otfi 
further training. But before coming, 
Lou studied for a year in :\"cw York. 
and ap]leared on T\" shows over CBS 
and NBC. 
:'.\:ow that he is in college. Lou has 
remained very active. He belongs to 
Delta Kappa, TAP, the \"arsity Club, 
mained high enough for membership 
in the ="lational Honor Society. 
After her graduation she began won-
dering what college she would like to 
attend. After having visited Ithaca 
College she liked the peo]lle and the 
atmos]lhere so much that she chose 
and has directed their shows. This our school of dramatics. 
year Lou became a member of the Dottie was one of the first members 
Olympia ( ·Jub of IDEO when it was organized: she's 
Lou has been very active in the now a member of Theta Al]lha Phi, 
radio and drama ]lroductions. Prnb- Oracle, and Adel]lhi. The Ithacan and 
ably one of his biggest triumphs was the Cayugan could always de]lend on 
playing the J)art of the blind soldier her for well-dune assignments. Then 
in the Ainerican ]lremier of "The she received one of the nicest com-
Quiek and The Dead." He has had a pliments to be paid any senior in any 
American ! "o!lege, election to Who's 
\\"ho in American Colleges. great numher of other leading roll'S in 
various othl'r shows. So far as "Scam-
pen;"' goes, Lou has written for two 
yl'ars, dirPt"tecl for two, and acted for 
cers on .Jan. ·1. The new men will take thrl'P years. 
Our :.\liss J.unken enjoys playing the 
]lianu, taking a dip, and relaxing 
with a good book. This year, school 
has hruu;.:ht lu:>r anutlwr passion-
scene design. She loves to go home 
now and 1-reate wondt>rful settings for 
11lays. ~he's been S]ll'nding her sum-
mers at the Hollowa~· Ba}· Playhouse 
where she 1i!ayed "all kinds of crazy 
parts." 
·n·er next term. Eric \Verner is to takt> 
over as new Consul. Other officers are: 
Pro-Consul, George 'Dad' R.euwick, 
Sec'y., Charlie l\Iiller; Treas., Bill 
l\Ieiczinger; Exec. Comm., :\latt :'.\leic-
zinger, Joe Brown·, Bill Swarthout: 
Soc. Chm., Ted Hammer' Yells; His-
torian, Ted Pierce; Pledgemaster, Al 
Gilberti; Sports Chm., Ed Chapman; 
Sgt. at Arms, Jim Ramage; Pub. Chm., 
Dick Howard. 
Lou's JlOJJUlarity has hel11ed him to 
hecome President of the Sophomon• 
class, anti \"ice-President of the Senior 
('lass. 
As for his future 1>lans: as with 
everyone-Lou must forget about his 
]lrevious c-olkg-e training, and sink in-
to the obli\·ious sea of khaki. Anyway, 
when you get out, Lou, ,t•e ho]le you 
make it. It looks as if you have every-
thing that it takes. 
I guess that we can see where Dot-
tie has the background to help make 
Scampers one of the best ever. Good 
Luck, with that and everything else 
that you do, Dot. 
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Did You Know 
By John May 
Wrestling is by no means a modern sport. Gre7k. leg1:nd _ascribes 
the invention of wrestling to ~hesus. Hol!ler sang of 1t m his ~had, and 
it has been estimated that ancient Egyptian monuments contam figures 
showing over a thousand holds. About 708 B.C., wrestling was intro-
duced into the Olympic games as part of the pentath_lon, the ."'.restler 
attempting to throw his opponent to the ground while remammg on 
his feet himself. 
Baseball Clinic 
Memo 
Reservations tor the Annual 
Clinic Dinner Tues., Jan. 23, at 
the College Spa must be made in 
advance in order to insure a 
place. 
Hoopsters Hit New York 
Play At Home Friday 
They may be made at the 
Physical Education office. 
Basketball is over for the year 1950. Twelve games· remain for the 
Bombers to play this season. A victory over the New York Athletic Club 
tonight would do much to help the record look better. At this point, the 
boys are concentrating on improving the one made thus far, but this will 
One of the earliest English sports records concerns match~s in 1422, 
but probably wrestling's pinnacle was reached in 1520, when Kmg Henry 
VIII challenged Frances I of France to a bout, and was thrown by 
him. There are many different styles and rules of wrestling: the Cumber-
land in which the hands were clasped around the body and a wrestler 
was 'defeated when any part of his body other than his feet touched ~he 
ground; the Devonshire, where the contestants wore jackets on which 
holds were taken the object being to throw an opponent to the ground 
so that he lit on' two shoulders and a hip or both hips and a shoulder; 
the Lancaster style was the direct ancestor of the present catch-as-catch-
can wrestling. This is by far the most popular in the U.S. and British 
Commonwealth. The earlier forms now being of historic value only. 
Under Intercollegiate rules, the objective is to gain a fall, and a 
fall is gained by pinning the opponent's shoulders to the mat for two 
seconds. When no fall is made, the wrestler showing the most aggressive-
ness and wrestling skill is awarded the decision. The Free Style rules used 
in the Olympic games require only a momcn!ary touch of th: should_ers 
to gain a fall. A match may last fifteen minutes and a pomt scormg 
system is employed. 
On continental Europe, the Graeco-Roman style is the most popular. 
All holds must be taken above the waist, and the use of the legs for 
tripping or holding is forbidden. A fall is gained when both of the op-
ponent's shoulders touc!i the mat at the same til!le· . 
I 
have to be accomplished without the 
services o[ John Fletcher who leaves 
this month for the service. However, 
the return of Burt Maskins and Carm 
Mottola may help to take up some of 
the slack. Mottola has reappeared in 
the varsity line-up sini:e the Army 
game in Dec. 
Ray Kirkgasser and Al Gilberti have 
been working in the guard slots, with 
Ang Fuciletti and Rog Moore playing 
in the forward positions. Don Howard 
has been used extensively in the cen-
ter position in recent practices. Coach 
Light expressed pleasure at the show-
ing of the team against the freshman 
in a scrimmage early this week. 
Furnishing the opposition for the 
game tonight will be a veteran aggre-
gation of ex-collegiate stars. The New 
York Athletic Club has been playing 
,,ood ball against some of the finest 
college teams in the country. Two 
L!"others named Derderian will be 
.e:i...tin~ tl.iem against the Blue and 
Gold. These boys may be remembered 
as outstanding players in metropolitan 
collegiate basketball of recent seasons. 
Hoopsters To Be At Home Next Friday 
Professional wrestling, although very lucrative for the competitors 
and very popular with the fans, has largely degenerated into a prear-
ranged display of rough and tumble nonsense. Such faqulous figures as 
"The Angel," "Gorgeous George" and "The Black Knight" have turned 
the wrestling ring into a stage where every bout is comparable to a 
three act play. The invention of television has placed wrestling among 
the top sports in the country, but today's bouts are a far cry from the 
Greek and Roman matches that sometimes ended with the deat}:t of one 
of the competitors. 
\ The next encounter for the Bombers 
will be Alfred University at Alfred on 
ITHACA'S VARSITY HOOPS'l'ERS taking time out before returning to Jan. 17. This will be followed by a 
their rigid ~chedule. L to R: Rear row, Burt Maskins, Ron Gutschow, Ronnie game with Hamilton College two 
Coles, Al Gilberti, Pete Gala.tis; Secon Row: Coach Light, Don Howard, John nights later in the Seneca Gym Att 
If d Fletcher, Mgr. Cardin Kibler, Don Grunditsch, Ang Fuciletti, and Asst. Mgr. · er Graplers To Meet A re U. Joe Judge. Front Row: Tom Hickey, Dick Osmer, Co-Captains Ray Kirkgasser meeting outfits like last night's power-and Lou Bennett, Hank Osmer and Rog Moore. ful L.I.U. quintet, Alfred and Hamil-
ton will be welcome on the schedule. 
At Hornell Next Saturday Sport Shorts As yet, we have received no score on last evening's clash. We do know, 
By Ed Manginelli however, that our boys were definitely 
By Dick Gunkel The press and radio men who covered last seasons football games at a great disadvantage as tar as 
The Curtal·n has n·sen oil the 1951 sports calendar, and in the for the University of Bridgeport have selected three IC gridders for height is concerned. 
h · 1950 B "d All O Th N" k D rC I Feb. offers the big opportunity to wrestling circles at Ithaca College the Bombers will attempt to get off t err n geport - pponent team. ey were 1c e o a, th , d ith St. 
to a flying start in the new year after being set back by the Red Dragons halfback from Lyons, N. Y. and Steve Callender, left tackle from Syra- ren up ; s:ias~n ~ recor u: c I 
.:use, N. Y. Harold ( Hunk) Meszaros who played end for IC and was awrence, or an • ueens, ca O -
of Cortland just before the Christmas recess. one of Ithaca's bids for Little All-American had he not been side-lined lege, Quantico Marines, and a return 
Last Wednesday night the Cole-men =============== for the season with an injury, was given an Honorable Mention. go with East Stroudsburg scheduled. 
traveled to Lock Haven for perhaps John Fletcher, who was seeing a lot of action with Coach Ben Light's The boys have been prepping strenu-
the toughest assignment on their Amateur Sports hoopsters, has been called back to active duty with the United States ously for this undertaking since tbe 
schedule. The Lock Haven "Teachers" By Ted Pierce Navy. The return of Burt Maskins and Jasper Motolla has brightened day after New Year's. It hard work 
are, in their third straight year as the basketball picture somewhat. helps, the record will be greatly im-
L R k h . h proved. champions of the Pennsylvania State . After a long Christmas recess, the Jim a oc started wrestling t is season wit a collegiate record 
College's wrestling circuit. Meanwhile Intramural activities resumed com- of 20 pins, three decisions, and no losses. In "47" it read 6-0-0, in "48" LeJloyne Outscores Bombers 85-63 
the Ithacans, with the indispensable petition in basketball and bowling. it was 7-1-0 and in "49" 7-2-0. An Alfred man handed Jim his only Last Tuesday night in the Seneca 
Jim La Rock leading the attack, hope Because there are 80 few games to decision in 1948 with Cortland State's Bob Mahoney giving him the Gym a hustling LeMoyne five out-
to avenge last year's humiliating de- report on this week, I shall skip last two. Jim's goal right now is to be National Champion which he pointed the Bombers 85-63. In the pre-
teat. However, the Blue and Gold the scores and standings and analyze has just barely missed twice before. He already has the following titles Um, LeMoyne's frosh bettered the IC 
grapplers are seemingly lacking in some of the men who participate in under his belt ... Champion in the Tri-State Tournament for the past ~ubs 68-62 In a contest that was not 
power in several weight classes, the sports. two years ... 2nd in the Junior National A.A.U .... National "Y" decided until the last tew minutes. 
whereas the "Teachers" of Lock Haven Jerry Schabel, captain ot the Physio Champion and 2nd on the All-American team. Good luck Jim. by Wayne Sunderland 
have several returning lettermen from III team leads the league as high HATS OFF this week to Richard (Dickie) Hover the fellow with 
the powerful contingent of last year. scorer with a bag of 17.6 points per the big smile and sincere handshake. Dickie will wind up his collegiate 
The summaries: 
Lock Haven 24 - Ithaca 7 
123 lb. Custer (LH, Decision over 
Hoover (I) ; 130 lb. Heacock (LR), De-
cision over Brickey (I); 137 lb. D'Au-
gustlno (LH), by Fall over G. Clark 
(I); 147 lb. Vulcano (LH) by Fa.II over 
K. Clark (I); 157 lb. Steinmetz (LH), 
Decision over Spenard (I) ; 167 lbs. 
La.Rock (I) by Fall over Mldea (LR); 
177 lb. Spadaro (1)-Kitzlnger (LH) 
draw-2 points each; Uni. Houk (LH), 
Decision over Dunn (I). 
Meet Alfred Next Week 
A week from tomorrow night, the 
IC wrestlers will be away from· home 
once again as they travel to Alfred 
University. Last year the Bombers 
easily won oyer the Saxons and a re-
peat performance Is hoped for. 
The Ithaca matmen now have a sea-
sons record of 1-2 with an opening vic-
tory over Queens University and losses 
to Cortland and Lock Haven. The 
score of the Cortland match was 24-8 
with JIJm La Rock and Howard Dunn, 
heavyweight, being the only Ithaca 
polntgetters. 
game and has played in three games. career in wrestling when he graduates in January. Last year Hover was 
Jerry is a tall lanky blond fresh- hampered consistently with injuries but still kept right on trying. All 
man and had taken it upon himself summer Hover worked hard on a construction job with the hopes he 
to organize and enter a team in the could strengthen those old injuries and as a result put in a good season 
league, and after watching him play and possibly a bid for the Nationals, but Fate continues to play its 
a few games I know why he was so part and Dick goes day by day wondering where he will get injured 
anxinus to play basketball. next. He was the Niagara District Champion in the 121 pound class in 
Dick Murphy, a member of the Busi- 1947, and if he doesn't get to the National Championships this year he'll 
u,,,s II team, winners of the 1949-50 still be a champion with us. His help on the team both as a morale 
basketball championship, is running booster and teacher will be greatly missed. We wish you the best of luck 
close· behind Jerry with a 16 point where ever you may go and in what ever the future has in store for 
average achieved in four games. Dick you. 
was one of the men responsible for That's it for now, Sports Fans. I would like to take this opportunity 
the Business II winning the cham- to thank everyone who has helped me by sending me many interesting 
pionship last year. facts and Sports Shorts. 
Intramural bowling has been goinp 
for about four weeks now, and the 
following team standings are for 
Jan. 3. 
Team Points Total Pts, 
Business I 9 2939 
Kappa Psi III 9 2559 
Physio II 9 1218 
Physlo IV 8 2559 
Kappa Psi III 8 1280 
Physio I 7 2594 
Business II 6 1116 
Physio VI 2 2577 
Kappa Psi I 2 2452 
Physio III 1 2375 
Robert Benson, captain of the Busi-
ness I team, holds the high single 
score of 221, and is tied for second 
place as high scorer with 167, and 
the Business I team holds the high 
te,s m single with 564. 
l'hy Ed League 
The following are the basketball 
standings for the Physical Education 
league under the leadership of Cor-
nelius Van· Deusen. 
Team 
Excelsiors 
Wonder Five 
Win 
2 
2 
Loss 
0 
0 
Hornets . 1 0 
Roustabouts 1 0 
Clowns 1 0 
-., ....... , . ..,,rrhts 3 1 
Raiders 3 2 
Bullets 2 1 
Moshers 2 1 
Fayette Sack Club 1 2 
Rangers 0 2 
Hot Dogs 0 2 
P.oyal Raiders 0 2 
Funsters 0 2 
Spooks 0 3 
Alf red Replaces Bridgeport 
On Fall Gridiron Schedule 
A seven-game schedule for the 1961 
Ithaca College Varsity Football team 
has been announced by Ben Light, 
graduate manager ot athletics. 
Alfred University replaces the Uni-
versity of Bridgeport in the only sche-
dule change from the current year. 
The Bombers last played Alfred two 
years ago bettering them 6-0. 
Light said that while all four home 
games have been scheduled for tho 
weekends specified, their dates and 
times are tentative. If the recently 
constructed football field on Ithaca's 
new campus sito is ready for play, tho 
games may be arranged for either 
Friday or Saturday. Should the cam• 
pus gridiron not be ready, Ithaca will 
continue to use municipal Percy Field 
for floodlighted games on Friday night. 
The 1951 schedule: 
Sept. 29, Champlain; Oct. 6, Brock• 
port; 13, Wilkes; 19, Cortland; 27, 
Lock Haven at Lock Haven, Pa.; Nov. 
3, Alfred; 10, East Stroudsburg at 
East Stroudsburg, Pa. 
